








Last Friday night Beaver
College suffered its worst fire
in recent memory Dilworth
Dormitoi5 burned to the tune
of $100000 worth of
damages The Iwo alarm fire
which brought 10 engines
destroyed one room and left
the surrounding rooms with
smoke and water damage
However no injuries were
reported
The fire which originated
in Harlan Bradfords room on
the second west floor of
Dilworth was detected by
student Lance Baral and
resident assistant Howard
Lassin After Baral touched
the door of the burning room
and found it hot Lassin
opened it to determine if there
were any occupants Resident
assistant Karen Anderson
activated the firealarm Only
three of the six alarms
operated since some were
stuffed with paper or turned
upside down Lassin and Baral
tried to extinguish the fire with
the hail apparatus However
the equipment sprung leak
Lassin notified security who
called the Cheltenham Fire
Department Baral was the
last to -leave the building
after it was determined that
everyone had been evacuated
The fire department arrived
on the scene about midnight
Ten minutes passed before the
blaze was brought under
control One fire fighter
commented This was one of
the hottest fires Ive seen in
while
Dilworth residents found
temporary housing in other
dorms The refugees were
accommodated bytheir
friends or stayed in the
lounges Of Heinz or Kistler
Dormitories Students were
allowed back into Dilworth
on Saturday morning to gather
their belongings The entire
third floor plus first east
moved back Tuesday
afternoon On Wednesday
residents of first west were
allowed to move back to their
rooms It is uncertain when
second east will be allowed to
return Residents from second
west -were relocated in other
rooms ince the hail is closed
for the remainder of the
semester Many single room
dwellers gave up their singles
to accommodate these people
Student Affairs supplied
monies to students for laundry
soiled by the fire The college
however is not liable for any
damages
reported that there was no
faulty wiring in the building
In respect to the faulty fire
hose Moonblat said The
hose was in good condition
given the operating
conditions He explained that
the apparatus is there for-
trained fire fighters and no
one else
and petroleum based products
in the room which fed the fire
Th heat was so intense that
the steel window frame in the
room as well as the plastic fire
pull box on -the wall melted
was amazed that the fire
was contained so well
commented Gale DiGiorgio
Director of Student Affairs




as well as conducting more
fire drills She said that
Dilworth will repaired in time




Moonblat deemed the cause
of the fire to be careless use
of smoking materials The
fire marshall said The
possibility that
the cause of the
fire was electrical has been
entirely ruled out Moonblat
_-._____
The fire marshall said that
the fire probably smoldered
for while before it flashed
over This occurs when the
temeprature reaches point
when all airborn carbon
particles ignite He explained





Since some students on this campus may be unaware of
what to do in case of fire list of procedures both obvious
and not so obvious might be in order
First and foremost pull the fire alarm However the
alarm does not directly notify the fire department They
must be called at 887-6200 either from the pay phone or
from the extension ask for an emergency outside line
If the fire is in your control for instance in
wastebasket pull the alarm and use fire extinguisher
The hose is only there for the fire -departments use not
students The R.D must be notified after the fire is out and
an incident report fiIed
If for any reason you are unsure that the fire can be
controlled do not take any chances Pull the alarm and
immediately call the fire department Security and the R.D
should also be notified Most importantly -the building
should be immediately evacuated It is recommended that
someone meet the fire depaitmentat the Church Road
entrance to direct them to the building student should
also be somewhere near the dorm to direct them to the
location of the fire within the building
Evacuation procedures are very simple but forgetting to
perform some of them might cause the fire to spread After
the alarm goes off close the window leaving the drapes
open and the room light on Close the room door and lock
it It is important to keepthe fire doors closed on the hail
since they can contain the fire for up to two hours
Fires really can happen as evidenced by last Friday and
it is important to know exactly what to do Your safety
depends on it The aftermath of Friday nhts blaze
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By Jeff Neuhauser
By now most students know
that the ticket of Michele
Dock Cindy Burgess and
Mary Ellen Schilling was
elected to head Student
Government Organization for
the upcoming year Many
know Michele and Cindy as
the driving force behind
NSOC and Mary Ellen as the
receiptionist for SGO
However outside of their
friends few know their
personal side
When Michele was asked
about her relationship with
Cindy she replied Were
very close friends get along
better with her than any
friend Ive ever had
However Michele believes
that her close friendship with
Cindy will not hinder their
working relationship She
commented Were very
critical of each other We
know when to put our
friendship aside
Michele stated that she has
respect for the present
administration 80% of the
time like the way they
handle things think theyre
misjudged sometimes
though She elaborated
they try their hardest but
sometimes they fail like
anyone else Sometimes they
dont reason the situation
properly They say something





Things have to be stricter
especially in the dorms Its
Accompanied by an organ
processional students and
faculty filed into Stiteler last
Saturday to initiate Beaver
Colleges annual Honors
Convocation The ceremony
was heavily attended by
parents and family on campus
for Parents Weekend
Honors were bestowed
upon number of students
and two professors 4r
Phyllis Newcomber assistant
professor of education and
Dr Richard Wertime
assistant professor of English
for our own protection
However she thinks that the
freshman sophomore
classes should be allowed to
serve alcohol at their
functions
Together Michele and
Cindy have set formidable
goals and have made
interesting plans for next year
The first order of business is
to get acquainted with other
schools Particularly they
would like to compare how
they allocate money and fund
clubs with Beavers present
system
Security is another matter
of prime importance Over the
summer Michele and Cindy
will be working with the
security committee formed by
SGO They want to stress
awareness of security for
example students know when
to call security and when to
call the police
Many of the present Senate
policies will be continued next
year The policies include the
cutting of consistently absent
senators staff meetings senate
council meetings keeping
Senate meetings open and
scheduling guest speakers
Senate issues such as library
hours and reading days will
also be pursued next year
Also on the agenda is fixing
up the castle chat and Murphy
courtyard They want to
complete the Chat renovation
and improve Blake so that
more students will want to
meet there
became the most recent
recipients of the Christian and
Mary Lindback Awards for
Distinguished Teaching
Guest speaker of the
morning was Edward Fiske
Education Editor of The New
York Times His address Is
Anyone Literate Today
presented humorous and
anecdotal look at literacy and
education in contemporary
society Fiske received an




Who says that philosophers
are pensive group only
given to sitting on rocks and
contemplating their navels
while scratching their beards
or vice versa Not so
according to whatoccurred in
the Faculty Chat last
Wednesday afternoon
When the Beaver chapter of
Phi Sigma Tau the national
philosophy honor society held
its open house to initiate new
members white cloths
covered the tables wine and
soda filled the glasses and
cheese topped the crackers
for those who would wisely
assuage their hunger bit
before diving into dinner
upstairs
Qualification for mem
bership does not require
philosophy as major Two
courses and nomination by the
Society will suffice
Dr Finbarr OConnor
faculty advisor and Dr Siu
Chi Huang former advisor
were present to greet and





Alumni Nancy Hutter 78 and
Joseph Archie 77 and Alice
Lewis 79 were invited to join
outgoing officers at dinner
following the events The
return of the alumni illustrates
that it is axiomatic if not
syllogistic that even when you
are finished your salad days at
Beaver College you may be
invited back for dinner and
dessert
By Deena Grossman
For those of you who signed
cards and participated in the
Soviet Jewry Rally on
February 18 there seems to
be small ray of hope for Lev
Genin During the past week
five receipts for registered
letters were received Fifteen
letters were mailed We do
not know if Lev actually
received these letters but the
receipts were initialed L.G
We also spoke to Levs father
on March 30 His father said
that Levs options are still the
same prison mental
institution or military service
and that Lev thanked us for
our support
azz cit J3eater
Top professional jazz artists
are again part of the live
music scene at Beaver
College The Beaver College
Jazz Trio in Residence has
already performed two
concerts on April 10 jazz
vocalist Tony Menella joined
the trio singing show- tunes
and other songs from the 40s
era and saxophonist Larry
McKenna formerly featured
with the Woody Herman
Orchestra jammed with the
Trio on April 17
The last concert this year
will be held May at 800 in
the Mirror Room Dr
Frabizio Chairman of
Beavers Music department
will lead his 13-piece modern
jazz band in performing Big
Band Jazz The audience will
be invited to dance following
the concert portion of the
program Come jazz up your
life
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The fire that ravaged Dilworth dormitory and left
students homeless created very chaotic situation Yet
throughout student displayed sense of community and
sincere desire to help Scores of students offered their
rooms to the refugees even single room dwellers
volunteeredto double up Some students also collected
donations for Harlan Bradford whose room was gutted by
the blaze The compassion and selflessness that the
campus demonstrated during this difficult time is
acknowledged Dilworth dwellers acted calmly and
intelligently in evacuating the building and in following
safety procedures but why hadnt they been informed that
the water hose on the hall is there for firemens use only
Directions to this effect should have been posted by the
hose Now with their collective consciousness raised
students should demand more knowledge concerning their
safety
RAPE Yes just like fire it really could happen on this
campus With the lighting situation as it now stands Id
say the chances of serious incident are pretty high For
the last three nights the lights on the road behind Dilworth
have not been on Not that it matters since even when they
do work they are inadequate Would we ever know if the
attacker from the train station was lurking in the dark
wooded area The parking lots other than the art
centers are dark Blake itself is terrific target for an
incident since theres only one light out front Why isnt
something being done about this
D.D
Living at Beaver has caused many people to become
blind to the realities of life The environment at Beaver is
very sheltered It is really shame that it takes tragedy to
make people aware of reality
Last Saturday night former Beaver student was
attacked at the Glenside train station She suffered few
superficial injuries but luckily she had the presence of
mind to -escape her attacker
Who would have ever thought that such thing could
have happened iust few blocks from beautiful Beaver
College Well folks lets not forget that Beaver -College
being mostly female presents favorable target for
physical attackers
It is time that Beaver College starts conducting
programs to make students aware that such tragedy can
happen to them For if nothing if done then this situation
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Contrary to what Mike Kirby declared in letter in last
weeks Beaver News never said only he is exploited
who exploits himself Im not that out of touch with reality
The crucial answer to Ms Yollins crucial question is
yes women are examined far more extensively than men in
American media The reason for this is consumer demand
While the media sexism may be distasteful violating












amateurs take stab at
Shakespeare the most an
audience can do is keep its
fingers crossed Such was the
case last Friday night when
caught Beaver College
Theater Playshops production
of Much Ado About
Nothing As reviewer
tried to give them every
benefit of the doubt
Unfortunately the cast and
production lived up to just
about every negative
expectation carried in with
me On the bright side both
the costumes and set were
impressive They carried
true air of professionalism
But thats as professional as it
got
What can you say about the
cast As has become typical
with Beavers Playshop half
the major roles were taken by
non-Beaver people Of these
outsiders David Sweasy as
Lonato and Alan Moos as
Don Pedro weje decent
David Garrettson as Don
John and Hilton Gieseke as
Dogberry delivered better-
than-average performances
Unfortunately for the rest of
the cast Nathan Kurland as
Benedict completely
outshined everyone He gave
one of the fmesx performances
Iv.e seen in Playshop
productions over the last four
years
As for the Beaver students
involved my plaudits are not
quite as generous Of the men
Pete Taraschi did decent job
as Borachio He played up the
villainy bit real well and his
accent was surprisingly




April 23 is the anniversary
of Shakespeares birth and
death He died 364 years ago
and we are still having
festivals bearing his name
This years festival featured
his classic lovers Romeo and
At Tuesdays Senate
Meeting survey done last
semester revealed that 66% of
the faculty and 81% of the
students believe that Beaver
College should use an Honor
Code system The survey also
revealed that 26% of the
students had witnessed
violation the code and
failed to report it The failure
to report violation is
violation in itself Thus the
figure of 26% of the students
in violation of the code
doubles to 52%
An untapped keg of beer
was found in ground floor
storage room in Dilworth
dormitory last week by some
-unidentified Beaver students
and returned to the Dining
Hall said John West
Director of Plant Operations
Although West is not certain
the keg is most likely the same




momentarily slipping into his
familiar angry shouting
routine he handled his role
nicely
Not much can be said for
the Beaver women in this
production In portraying
Beatrice Laura Hitchcock
was fine but always seemed
very conscious of the fact that
she was acting Perhaps the
problem here was that she
was forced to play opposite
Nathan Kurland and thus had
to pale by comparison Jill
Slagada as Hero gave
syrupy superficial
performance and made the
romance between she and the
decent Claudio somewhat
less-than-credible In
supporting roles Pam Downs
was entertaining but both
Joann Balasz and Mae
Aronovitz were dreadful
Mike Stein got more applause
than anyone and he had no
lines That ought to give you
some idea of the quality of
performances
The overall production had
number of general faults
The lighting was bleak this
was perhaps the most sullen
comedy Ive witnessed in
years The play itself was too
long More couldve been
cut from Shakespeares text
know how about 15-20
minutes mustve been axed
real easily Scrap Mae
Aronovitzs torch song and
throw out those two incredibly
dull and one-dimensional
dance numbers that so nicely
managed to put the whole
house to asleep Then we
might have had show
Juliet and their ifiodern
counterparts Tony and
Maria Love and tragedy are
such timeless things Only the
music costumes and dialogue
change the feelings remain
the same
The program consisted of
cafeteria after concert held
there earlier this month West
believes the theft was an
inside job but added that
his information is very
vague concerning the Dining
Hall thefts
In an earlier issue of The
Beaver News West reported
meat theft from the cafeteria
which he believed was an
By Deena Grossman
With the closing of Much
Ado About Nothing Theatre
Playshop is looking ahead to
what promises to be Beavers
most exciting theatre season
yet The plays selected are
Side by Side by Sondheim
Vanities4 Country Girl and
Dolls House
Side By Side By Sondheim
is musical revue of Steven
Sondheims music It features
some of his lesser known
pieces as well as some well-
known favorites such as Send




is the composer and lyricist
for musicals such as A-Little
Night Music Follies and
Sweeny Todd He did the
lyrics for Gypsy and West
Side Story The production
five scenes from Romeo and
Juliet five from West Side
Story and Elizabethan music
by the Castleares The songs
were simply beautiful They
have the power to transport
you to the time of
Shakespeare
The resolution suggeted that
all SGO clubWorganizations
shall voluntarily try not to
exceed $2.00 admittance fee
for Beaver students at future
functions... The resolution
was tabled until more
defined proposal is submitted
Without objection the
Senate voted to reserve seat
for Continuing Education
student in future years This
decision was reached after
Keith Bonchi explained that
the CE students contribute to
the activities fund
DIL WORTH
outside job however Nick
LaSorsa Dining Hall
Manager stated that he had
never reported such theft
Because of the conflicting
statements West plans to
handle such situations
differently in the future
From now on said West
will insist on written reports
will be guest directed by Scott
Glading talented young
musical director Glading sees
the production as being very
slick very New York and
presenting night club
elegance The play will run
October 15-19
Vanities is comedy that
features three girls in various
stages of life In the first act
they are cheerleaders in high
school The second act shows
them as seniors in college the
third act takes place ten years
later The play will be
directed by Nancy Denier
Beaver student in the Master
of Humanities program It will
play November 19-23
Country Girl by Clifford
Oddetts will be offered as
Winterim project it is the
story of an alcoholic actor and
his wifes efforts to get him to
By Denetta Burnette
Tears welled in the girls
reddened eyes Sobs could be
heard down this hallowed hall
of Heinz Sniffs and an
occassional Could you please
hand me Kleenex were also
heard through what sounded
like clogged nasal passages
What caused all this
sorrow Why were these girls
so very upset The answer is
simply -- Room Draw
The display of emotion
described above did not
actually occur but many of the
girls on Heinz 3rd North have
become quite attached not
only to their surroundings but
to each other as well Heinz
3rd North girls have
developed lasting friendships
and impressions of each other
that will undoubtedly never
disappear The girls have
come to know each others
quirks and realize each others
needs For example every
girl on the hall realizes
Debbie Gordons need to be
jamming as she
affectionately puts it to loud
music But Debbie also shows
consideration for her
hallmates who wish to have
peace and quiet in which to
study by turning her jamming
music to .a lower level All of
the girls have also learned to
stay straight long enough to
open new play Ron
Tombaugh who played the
President in Madwoman of
Challiot will direct the play
which will be presented
February 11-15
The final production will be
Henrick Ibsens Dolls
House It is the story of
woman who feels trapped in
her role as housewife and
mother and how she escapes
it Dr ONeill is looking
forward to directing this piece
which will close the season
April 8-12
Think about the theater this
summer We would love to
have more talented people get
involved with Theatre
Playshop Warm up your
vocal cords Tryouts for Side
by Side will be held on
September and
deal with Ellen Greenspans
occassional insomnia and this
reporters late-night exercises
in the middle of theThall
These are just some of the
little things .that all the girls
have become accustomed to
It seems such shame to
destroy working situation
such this one one that took
so long to establish Now
many of the girls will be
moving to new surroundings
and will have to learn to co
exist with new people Its
always good to expand and to
build new f-riendships
however this can be achieved
in other ways
This reporters question is
Why spoil a- good thing
The solution can not be found
inside this masterful mind but
hopefully sometime in the
near future solution will
arise
In conclusion some of the
girls on Heinz 3rd North will
leave here this summer with
their heads in -their hands
feeling as though they have
lost familiar home
Reporters note This article
was written prior to lottery
draw which incidentally
turned out to be number 145
the very last number of
theifreshman class
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Actors exchange barbs in Shakespeares comedy
Tune-up Your Talents For Next Semester
Festival Fraught With Fuzi Red Eyes Over Room Draw
Senate News Honor Code CE
rate among theviolation
student body
In an effort to update and
revise the code Senate
committee on Honor Code
Policy was formed last
semester This committee
which was responsible for the
survey has proposed some
changes in the current Honor
Code subject to Senate
ratification
resolution calling for
price ceiling on admission
prices to club events was
proposed by Theresa Hickey




for one am tired of the Iran hostage situation Carters
dismal attempts at diplomacy have not brought the
hoStages one iota closer to freedom The time br action
has come Carter should propose and Qongress should
pass declaration of war on Iran To declare was does not
mean that we have to start killing declaration of war
simply states relationship between two nations and war
is the state of relations that is now appropriate for the
United States and Iran Iran has imprisoned American
diplomatic personnel ignored all demands for their
release and the countrys real leaders show no inclination
to be cooperative theyre too busy calliAg America the
Satanof the world Because of Irans actions war is the
only appropriate relationship between the United States
and Iran
Beyond the symbolic value declaration Of war would
have several practical advantages While President Carter
would not be required to take military action his range of
legal options would be broadened He would be officially
licensed by Congress to take whatever actions necessary
against ftan If conflict occurred after declaration of war
there could be no complaining about illegal undeclared
wars Under declaration of war all Iranian citizens in the
United States would have to be interned Locking up
innocent individuals is not aJiappy business However the
American hostages in Teheran are innocent also When
diplomacy breaks down guiltless people often suffer The
blame for this breakdown is Irans The irresponsible and
inane attitudes of the leaders of Iran have caused this
crisis Against this there is nothing unreasonable about
interning Iranians under legal declaration of war The
U.S would be playing by the rules although Iran has
steadfastly ignored them
declaration of war and mass internments should give
Khomeini Co some pause but If they do not produce
satisfactionmilitary action under our declaration of war
would become necessary Many people have told me that
they think America should bomb Teheran disagree First
the current crisis does hot morally justify killing city of
three million people Secondly it is the government in
Teheran that is holding the country together If we destroy
that government Iran will fall apart and the Soviets will be
across the border faster than you can say Solzhenitsyn
less drastic solution would be to mine Irans harbors
The problem here is that doubt this measure would
secure the release of the hostages Much of Irans trade
now goes north through the U.S.S.R and if we block the
harbors in the south the Russians will be only too happy tO
increasetrade with Iran So once again we will be pushing
Iran towards Russia Of course blockade would hurt
Iranian consumers but so far the Ayatollah Khomeini has
been oblivious to their problems He seems to view
Western goods as evils that Iranians can better do without
the Ayatollah Khomeini do hereby annex Hell which is
rightfully mine and which- I- bestow upon my Iranian
people
Possibly the mosteffective way to force the release of
the hostages is to seize the Iranian oilfields By depriving
Iran of oil revenues we would really put the crunch on
them But we would not cause the country to disintegrate
into Russias arms From Americas point of view the
rewards of seizure could be enormous If we could get
-the oil flowing oil revenues could pay the costs of the
invasion Oil for use in America would be sold at cost And
by cutting prices and increasing production for our allies
we could do number.on OPEC
By taking the Iranian oilfields we would be seizing
Irans ace in the hole and we would then use that ace as
weplease To protect the hostages we could announce at
the start thatwe will hold the oilfields for 1Q years if they
are killed Of course there are problems involved in taking
the fields The seizure would require much planning and
careful logistics However once our troops are on the
ground Iran will be hard pressed to stopthem Their army
is literally rusting away and it has its hands full staring
down the Kurds and keeping Iraq under control Our troops
could -be closely supported by carrier aircraft and it is
known that morale in the Iranian army is poor While
havent the informaton to be certain suspect that seizing
Iranian oilfields is quite within our capabilities
None of this is very pleasant However the Iran situation
has dragged on long enough By all standards of sanity the
time for American action has come First we must make
declaration of war and if that fails we should consider-
seizing the Iranian oilfields People will be hurt butthose
are the unhappy breaks- of international power politics
By Gayle Assetto
Beavers newly organized
track club will be competing
in the Penn relay races at
University of Pennsylvanias
Franklin Field on April 24 at
145 The Beaver track cltzh
coache by Sam James was
chosen to be one of 37 entries
to participant in the College
Womens 100 relay trials
Sophomore Carla Morris
Senior Yvette Charleston and
Freshmen Donna Martin and
Karen Smith make up our
relay team along with Marie
Buligon The club was just
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Track Team Chosen For Penn Relays
Lacrosse Leading The -League
April 25 1980
Beaver Lacrosse team on the move
quite fight between the
strong offensive Cedar Crest
team and our own aggressive
players At the end of the first
half Beaver was down to-
Beaver goal scored by Kathy
Stewart but made the score
to minutes after the second
half began This second goal
was an impressive attack with
Sheri Simone scoring Pam
Lammi Anderson joined the
team second half to make
solo goal but not in time to
catch the game for Cedar
Crest .had Since added two
goals to their lead- Beaver
goalie Tracy Consentino who
made 35 saves and Lisa Ely
83 who played defensive
point played extraordinar
ily well Freshmen Mary




concentrated efforts of Ms offensively Beaver did very
Linda Detra and Carla well with 23 attempts on goal
Morris and will be competing Says Lammi Anderson
against such schools as The whole team plays well
Delaware Auburn Princeton Its just matter of getting
Florida State and Temple at everything together so that the
the relays The finals for this plays connect Next week
event will be held Friday defensive wing Lois Trebing
April 25 at 200 and should will take to the field after two
prove to be one of the most weeks off with foot ailment
exciting and challenging She is great help to the team
sporting events of the year as are all the new freshmen
The lacrosse team suffered players Together with the
its first defeat of the season experience of the upper-
losing 5-3 to Cedar Crest on classmen the lacrosse
April 17 Although it was not team should win the league
league game Beaver is still championship by the end of





All games start at 400
Softball
April 21 Chestnut Hill
April 24 Phila Bible




April 23 Bryn Mawr
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